
G  I  V  A  T  I
the first war story of its kind



THE  
L O N E  S O L D I E R 



S A R A  C O H E N
Sara Cohen , an ordinary 21-year-old American woman, has a 
fateful encounter on a heritage trip for Jewish-American 20-
somethings that leads her to take up arms and become an Israeli 
soldier.

OUR HERO



S A R A ’ S  S T O R Y 



Living in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Israeli expats 
Yoav and Tziporah, or ‘JOE and CINDY’, are the 
adoptive Israeli parents of two very American, 
very apathetic 20-somethings.

Meet the Cohen family. 



Sara, disillusioned with the Millennial grind, 
seeks change.

Sara and Adam Cohen.  



She visits Israel for her the first time on a small, free, 
fictional tour program called ‘Experience Eretz Zion.’

Do we want this as own 
slide or as speech for 

previous slide?

Experience Eretz Zion



led by the fatherly war veteran Meir Nelson, they drive around in a 
van and see the real Israel – the good, the hilarious, and the 
uncomfortable.

She joins a group of 10 Americans…



in Jerusalem, Sara is nearly killed during a daytime terrorist truck 
attack. But though she escapes unscathed, Sara has fallen in love 
with Israel; she wants to stay

 Weeks later,



Sara decides becomes an Israeli Citizen. 

She volunteers to join an IDF infantry       
combat-unit. 

Sara is among one of the first three women 
allowed into a new 26-person Givati Special 
Forces squadron

Sara makes Aliyah



Sara fights on the frontlines in the West 
Bank, Gaza, Egypt and Lebanon. 

Cpt. Sara Cohen

Do we mention something about Sara getting 
promoted? Can we add a timeline to from 

whenever she joins to the meat of the action.?



After months of combat, Sara finally contacts 
home. Her brother Adam never having banished 
the boredom of his life, has a fatal drug 
overdose.



Sara honorably retires from the IDF after seeing her fair 
share of combat. (Final battle? When is the last time we see 
her in the army?)

Sara’s last tour



She returns home to a normal life in suburban Massachusetts – 
Is this ending set yet??

I need to know the final 
shot of the film? Is it her 

looking in the mirror? 


